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30 September – 02 October 2014, Oberhofen, Switzerland 
 
 

Conflict Sensitivity Expert Retreat    
 
Taking conflict sensitivity to the next level  
 
 
 
Reflections to start with  
 
 
Conflict Sensitivity – where do we stand, what are we aiming for, how will we get there?   
 
 
Why a conflict sensitivity expert retreat 
 
 
Conflict sensitivity (CS) is not a new issue. It is widely accepted that organizations working in fragile and 
conflict affected areas need to apply a conflict sensitive approach to ensure that existing divisions are not 
further exacerbated or new tensions created and that connecting forces are strengthened. There is 
evidence of the negative impact peacebuilding, development and humanitarian actors as well as business 
can have if context and conflict dynamics are not taken into account. In the past 15 years, CS has 
gradually entered into policy debates and has become a normative reference on a policy, institutional and 
program level for a variety of stakeholders – for bilateral and multilateral organizations, NGOs, 
universities etc. and more recently also in the business sector. A wealth of guidance, methodologies and 
tools have been developed to build institutional and individual capacity.  
 
So, why organize a retreat that takes conflict sensitivity as its main topic? This is based on a belief that 
despite the establishment of many policies, instruments and tools, the implementation of CS has not met 
its full potential. There is still room to maximize positive impact in the fields of peacebuilding, 
development and humanitarian aid as well as in the business sector through the application of conflict 
sensitivity. There are substantial achievements in the past years to create awareness and understanding 
of CS. However, often, conflict sensitivity is rather seen as a separate topic rather than as an organic part 
of an institutional framework or program activities in fragile and conflict affected areas. Often, CS tends to 
remain as a good intention within a policy framework but lacks coherent operationalization. Further, there 
is the risk that conflict sensitivity may be taken into account on an implementation level but its effective 
application is hindered by organizational or administrative constraints. There is still a way to go to bridge 
the gap between the general recognition of its importance and its effective institutionalization.   
 
To make change happen is a lengthy process, however, perhaps this  is the moment to ask ourselves if 
the way CS has so far been addressed was the most strategic. Where could we see potentials, 
opportunities and innovation for conflict sensitivity in the future? Should we start including others rather 
than the ‘usual suspects’ in the discussion and broaden the way we approach the topic and the types of 
actors that we work with? For example, how can we work more on contributing to conflict sensitivity not 
just in the non-profit sector, but also within the private sector? What would be opportunities for 
expansion? This would also require deeper reflection on why conflict sensitivity of the private sector is 
important and how could the concept be developed in order to meet the needs of companies?  
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The retreat should help to provide a momentum for conflict sensitivity experts from different backgrounds 
to come together and to reflect on these questions. This offers an excellent opportunity to look at where 
different organizations stand with regards to conflict sensitivity institutionalization and application, as well 
as what different perspectives and opportunities exist. The retreat also provides a framework to challenge 
the concept of conflict sensitivity, questioning its limits and underlying assumptions. The idea is to engage 
in a creative process that helps emerge the status quo of conflict sensitivity on the one hand and enables 
to identify current and future opportunities for the further development of conflict sensitivity on the other 
hand.  
 
In short, the retreat has as objective to bring conflict sensitivity to the next level by asking ourselves 
where do we stand now, what do we aim for and how will we get there.  
 
 
How will we work together 
 
The retreat will rely on the critical thinking, innovatory spirit and creativity of the group of participants. To 
bring conflict sensitivity to the next level needs joint and collaborative efforts as a “conflict sensitivity 
community”. We will jointly identify trends, opportunities and strategies and will see what structures and 
actions are needed to engage further.   

 

What are swisspeace KOFF’s observations and assumptions  
 
 
swisspeace KOFF has been engaged in conflict sensitivity since nearly 10 years by providing support and 
technical advice to Swiss and international non-profit and profit actors and by conducting research. The 
idea to organize a conflict sensitivity expert retreat has emerged through the observation of particular 
challenges in the institutionalization of CS. While some of them may be shared by other organizations, 
others might be our own perception. The CS retreat might reveal common and different grounds. The 
objective of this brief sketch of thoughts is not to put our observations and assumptions as a basis for 
discussion, but to trigger some reflection prior to the retreat.  
 
 
Observation 1: While many organizations are committed to CS in their policy and normative framework, it 
remains challenging to institutionalize an approach which is flexible, context-centered, culturally aware 
and politically sensitive. The political reality of diverse contexts as well as institutional, programmatic or 
financial hindrances, among others, can make implementation challenging. 
 
Description:  
 
According to a 2011 survey of FSP implementation, “development partners do not systematically ensure 
that their interventions are context- and conflict-sensitive, nor do they monitor the unintended 
consequences of their support.”1 This fact is underlined by the OECD’s voluntary joint monitoring of the 
10 Fragile States Principles (FSP). In its second monitoring survey in 13 countries, the OECD concludes 
that implementation of FSP 2: Do No Harm is “off-track”. The OECD concludes that there is limited 

                                                      
1 Quoted from „Policy Brief – Promoting conflict sensitivity amongst donor agencies“, Conflict Sensitivity Consortium, April 2012, p. 
02.  
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commitment and poor to non-existent implementation of this principle.2 The lack of institutionalization 
after over decade of Do No Harm and conflict sensitivity is rather surprising and triggers questions: Why 
is it so challenging to implement a rather simple concept? Where and why are there bottlenecks despite 
the existence of numerous tools and policy commitment?  
 
 
Assumptions:  
 
− CS institutionalization needs resources, skills, capacity and most importantly a strong buy-in from top 

level management. Furthermore, it needs time to learn, to analyse and to apply. Integrating it into 
policy and normative frameworks is relatively easy however, operationalizing it is another challenge. 
Past efforts of CS discourses and activities had mainly focused on program level which provided 
limited leverage capacity; too few emphasize was put on management level.  

− CS as cross-cutting – or rather foundational – issue applies to all sectors. While the underlying 
concept is similar no matter in which sector, yet its technical translation may be different from sector 
to sector. CS in WASH will ask different questions, demand different corrective measures than CS in 
education or in nutrition. The “translation” of CS into different sectors requires a sound technical 
understanding which is often not granted.    

− Talking about conflict, analysing conflict and interaction dynamics may be politically sensitive or be 
felt of compromising an organization’s mandate. The very term “conflict sensitivity” might seem 
daunting for an organization. However to use context-adapted terminologies and flexibility in 
methodologies needs yet a certain technical capacity which is often not a given.   

 
 
Observation 2: While there has been an emergence of interest and commitment by institutions to apply 
CS practice, it continues to be challenging to obtain human and financial resources and capacities to 
develop it further.  
 
 
Description:  
 
Consistently integrating CS in all steps of a program cycle as well as putting in place related 
administrative and operational systems need flexibility in an organizations’ scope of action as well as 
skills and funding. Feedback from implementing agencies shows that funding, time, lack of adapted 
systems as well as accountability to donors for results-oriented implementation are seen as obstacles for 
properly addressing conflict sensitivity. Having said a majority of donors do have conflict sensitivity 
incorporated in their frameworks.  
 
Assumptions: 
 
− Given their position, donors do have a high stand in the success of CS institutionalization and 

implementation. However, like implementing partners, donors have not yet managed sufficiently to 
translate CS-policy into practice: a) donors remain relatively risk-averse in their funding-modalities 
and planning-instruments which jeopardize the very concepts of conflict sensitivity and staying 
engaged in conflict affected and fragile areas; b) holding implementing partners accountable to a 
sound adherence to CS principles yet needs improvement; CS-related indicators often do not appear 
in logical frameworks nor are working approaches closely monitored or consequences drawn, if CS is 

                                                      
2 Conflict and Fragility – International Engagement in Fragile State. Can’t we do better?, OECD, 2011, 
http://www.oecd.org/development/incaf/48697077.pdf 
 
 

http://www.oecd.org/development/incaf/48697077.pdf
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not implemented correctly; c) standard percentages of budget provided for CS capacity building, 
analysis and for flexibility in approaches could be an effective mean by donors to make implementing 
partners more commit to CS.   

− While money and capacity are important factors their deficiency can sometimes also be a pretext by 
implementing agencies from taking conflict sensitivity into account; capacity reinforcement as well as 
minimum standards of conflict sensitive program management can be done with relatively small 
resources if they are given a priority by program officers as well as senior managers.  

− Dialogue and the conception of equal partnership between implementing partners and donors could 
be strengthened; transparent feedback from realities in the field and a feeling of shared responsibility 
would be important pillars for building more trust between implementing partners and donors and 
vice-versa.  
 
 

Observation 3: The emergence of a wide range of tools and instruments in the field of CS can be useful 
but also overwhelmingly technical.  
 
 
Description: 
 
In the last years, a comprehensive stock of conflict sensitivity guidelines, methodologies, training manuals 
and best practices were developed. CDA’s Do No Harm3 project spearheaded the conceptual thinking in 
this field and is joining a considerable number of practitioners into an ongoing collaborative learning effort 
about conflict sensitivity. Other examples are the comprehensive Conflict Sensitivity Resource Pack4, 
compiled by the UK-based Conflict Sensitivity Consortium or larger, more systematic efforts such as the 
OECD DAC monitoring of the Principles for Good International Engagement in Fragile States and 
Situations5. CS cannot claim of not having sufficient resources available. So why is there still the claim of 
lacking capacity? 
 
Assumptions: 
− The focus on developing handbooks or manuals, and let training activities follow proved to be a 

flawed – and perhaps overly simplified – theory of change. To provide tools and guidance is only one 
side of a coherent capacity reinforcement; the other – and equally important – is to have a sound 
strategy in how and where to disseminate, apply and replicate the tools as well as how to integrate 
them into organization-wide practices.     

− The wealth of tools from different organizations though similar in their foundations has contributed to 
excessive demand as well as decrease in quality. Less but more coherent might have been better.    

 
 
Observation 4: Despite the fact that CS practices have been developed and implemented in organizations 
over the past ten years, efforts to promote conflict sensitivity in the business sector remain relatively 
limited.    
 
 
Description:  
 
While the development of CS for the private sector is rather novel, it has received more focus and 
attention in recent years. Publications such as the Conflict Sensitive Business Practice Guidelines for the 

                                                      
3 http://www.cdainc.com/cdawww/project_profile.php?pid=DNH&pname=Do%20No%20Harm 
4 Available at http://www.conflictsensitivity.org/ 
5 Available at http://www.oecd.org/document/46/0,3343,en_2649_33693550_35233262_1_1_1_1,00.html 

http://www.cdainc.com/cdawww/project_profile.php?pid=DNH&pname=Do%20No%20Harm
http://www.conflictsensitivity.org/
http://www.oecd.org/document/46/0,3343,en_2649_33693550_35233262_1_1_1_1,00.html
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Extractive Industry6 have been important for paving the way for CS within the private sector generally and 
within specific sectors specifically. However, human rights and business continues to play a more 
dominant role in the discourse with the establishment of the UN Guiding Principles on Business and 
Human Rights7 and the implementation of human rights impact assessments (HRIAs) by a number of civil 
society organizations for companies.  
 
Assumptions: 
 
− Similarly to the implementation of CS for development, humanitarian and peacebuilding sectors, the 

development of CS for the private sector continues to face particular challenges. The interest and 
‘buy-in’ from companies themselves remains a challenge. This is likely to be linked, on the one hand 
to a lack of knowledge on what CS is and what is expected from companies in terms of 
implementation and on the other hand to a fear that it would put them at risk of civil society scrutiny or 
possibly a ‘blame and shame’ campaign – as has been strongly pushed from the rights based 
approach.  

− The language of ‘conflict sensitivity’ is also challenging to integrate into business language which 
tends to engage more in activities related to ‘risk management’, ‘company-community engagement’ 
or ‘due diligence practices’. Thus it becomes increasingly important to reflect on how ‘conflict 
sensitivity’ can be applied to the private sector – through both an adaptation of language but also in 
terms of applicability and relevance.  

− Although the CS discourse has had time to ripen, there continue to be only a few civil society 
organizations that have been proactive in working with business on implementing CS. Thus, it 
continues to be work in progress methodology that needs to be further developed and tailored for the 
private sector and which needs to have buy-in from both companies as well as civil society. This 
requires reflection on using the lessons learned of using conflict sensitivity in development, 
peacebuilding and humanitarian work to develop strong methodology and practices for the private 
sector.   

                                                      
6 International Alert. 2005. Conflict-Sensitive Business Practice: Guidance for Extractive Industries. Available: 
http://www.international-
alert.org/sites/default/files/Economy_2005_CSBPGuidanceForExtractives_All_EN_v2013.pdf  
7 United Nations, 2011. UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights. Available: 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf  

http://www.international-alert.org/sites/default/files/Economy_2005_CSBPGuidanceForExtractives_All_EN_v2013.pdf
http://www.international-alert.org/sites/default/files/Economy_2005_CSBPGuidanceForExtractives_All_EN_v2013.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf

